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Course Registration and Allocation Periods for the 2022/23 Winter Semester 

Course registration for the 2022/23 Winter Semester is in progress. You can find general 

information on course registration at the English Department here and detailed instructions for 

registration on HISinOne here.  

 

Students wishing to register for M15 – Wissensvertiefung (B.A.) or M5 – Kulturwissenschaftliches 

Ergänzungsmodul (MiBNACS) are advised to check the Planner of Studies on HISinOne after the 

second allocation period, as more courses will gradually become available for these modules 

(depending on capacity). 

 

Students who did not get a spot in a mandatory course should simply register again during the 

second registration period. 

    Lectures and Colloquia 

        First come, first served  August 1 – October 16, 2022 

    Seminars, Practicals and Tutorials 

        First registration period August 1 – August 14, 2022        

        First allocation process August 15 – August 21, 2022 
 

    Second Registration Period August 22 – October 3, 2022 

        Second allocation process September 19 & 20, 2022  

        Third allocation process October 4 & 5, 2022  

 Waitlist processing  October 10 – October 23, 2022 

 

    Seminars – M.A. & M.Ed. (1st Semester)  

        Registration period  October 4 – October 10, 2022        

        Allocation period  October 11, 2022 

 

Foundation Courses – B.A. & 2-Maj.-B (1st Semester) (unless otherwise notified) 

        Registration period  October 11 & 12, 2022        

        Allocation period  October 13, 2022 

 

 Remaining Open Spots 

        First come, first served  October 15 & 16, 2022       

    Hardship Claims (Härtefallanträge) 

        Scheduling issues etc.  August 1 – 14, 2022    

        Regular   September 16 – October 3, 2022     

 

Please find information on Hardship Claims and waitlist processing on our website. 

The course catalogue is available via HISinOne or on our website, in overview or annotated. 

You can find information about additions and changes to the course catalogue on our website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DEADLINES & DATES 
 

https://www.anglistik.uni-freiburg.de/currentstudents/courseregistration?set_language=en
https://wiki.uni-freiburg.de/campusmanagement/doku.php?id=hisinone:studieren:belegen_en
https://www.anglistik.uni-freiburg.de/studiumlehre/belegverfahren?set_language=de
https://campus.uni-freiburg.de/qisserver/pages/cm/exa/coursecatalog/showCourseCatalog.xhtml?_flowId=showCourseCatalog-flow&_flowExecutionKey=e1s1
https://www.anglistik.uni-freiburg.de/current-students/course-catalogue?set_language=en
https://www.anglistik.uni-freiburg.de/studiumlehre/lehrveranstaltungen/vlvz/ws22
https://www.anglistik.uni-freiburg.de/studiumlehre/lehrveranstaltungen/kommentiert/ws22
https://www.anglistik.uni-freiburg.de/studiumlehre/lehrveranstaltungen
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BERATER:INNEN FOR NEW FIRST-SEMESTER STUDENTS NEEDED 
 

Do you still remember your first week at the university? And how great it was to have an older 

student show you the ropes, help you with choosing your courses, and answer any questions you 

might have had? 

 

Now you can be that person for the new first-semester students! 

 

We are now looking for students of the English Department who would like to assist small groups 

of up to five first semesters during the welcome week from October 10 to 14 (the week before 

the beginning of the teaching period). You will receive monetary compensation 

If you are interested or have any questions, please write an email to Sophie Bantle 

(sophie.bantle@anglistik.uni-freiburg.de) by Tuesday, August 30. 

 

New Section on Website: “Student Support Systems” 
 

The English Department website now contains a section on "Student Support Systems". Here, you 

will find links to Studierendenwerk services, university services, and additional support systems, 

including the newly published "Guide for Practice: Against Sexual Harrassment, Violence, and 

Stalking." 

 

 

 

MISCELLANEOUS 

mailto:sophie.bantle@anglistik.uni-freiburg.de
https://www.anglistik.uni-freiburg.de/support?set_language=en
https://www.gleichstellungsbuero.uni-freiburg.de/de/download/handlungsleitfaden/guide-for-practice
https://www.gleichstellungsbuero.uni-freiburg.de/de/download/handlungsleitfaden/guide-for-practice
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EUCOR Course Offers 

Want to experience international and intercultural variety during your degree program? 

Study across university and international borders? 

All this and more is made possible via Eucor's European Campus! 

Detailed information on the processes of course selection and registration as well as the course 

offers of the English Departments at the University of Basel and the Université Haute-Alsace 

(Mulhouse) can be found on the English Department's website 

 

LitCult Colloquium: Fall Program 
 

The LitCult Colloquium, your meeting group intended for the discussion of contemporary 

literature in the English language, will return in October with Ottessa Moshfegh's Lapvona (2022).  
 

You can find the full fall program on the English Department's website. If you would like to join, 

feel free to contact Eva von Contzen or Philomena Wolf. 

 

READING GAMES | Let’s Play Session: Sea Thieves (2018) 

Reading Games (as in "we are reading games," not as if a series of gamified reading sessions) is 

a book club for video games instead of books. 
 

The club meets (currently online) on a monthly basis to talk about selected games, from an 

interdisciplinary perspective, including Cultural Studies and literary approaches. In order to join, 

you don't have to have any level of knowledge of video games, or define yourself as a "gamer." 

That term is becoming as meaningful as a term like "movie-goer," in today's world, where digital 

games are everywhere as cultural products. 
 

This session, the club will discuss Sea of Thieves (2018). For this special "Let's Play Session", you don’t 

need to play the game in advance.  

  
Thanks to the Eucor mobility program, your 

matriculation at the University of Freiburg 

automatically entitles you to course 

participation at every university in the trinational 

Upper Rhine metropolitan region. You can thus 

take one or more course(es) per semester at the 

Universities in Basel, Karlsruhe, Mulhouse, or 

Strasbourg while continuing your studies in 

Freiburg at the same time. 

https://www.anglistik.uni-freiburg.de/eucor-en?set_language=en
https://www.anglistik.uni-freiburg.de/studiumlehre/lehrveranstaltungen/eucor/basel22.23
https://www.anglistik.uni-freiburg.de/studiumlehre/lehrveranstaltungen/eucor/mulhouse22.23
https://www.anglistik.uni-freiburg.de/studiumlehre/lehrveranstaltungen/eucor/mulhouse22.23
https://www.anglistik.uni-freiburg.de/studiumlehre/lehrveranstaltungen
https://www.anglistik.uni-freiburg.de/readinggroups/litcult-colloquium
mailto:eva.voncontzen@anglistik.uni-freiburg.de
mailto:sophia.philomena.wolf@gmail.com
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Join us aboard the pirate ships on this 

special session either by purchasing a 

copy of the multiplayer game, Sea of    

Thieves, and playing it with the rest of us 

or by watching our live-stream on 

Discord. 

When? Wednesday, September 14 | 8–9.30 pm 

Where? Discord 

You can find the fall program as well as an overview of past sessions on the English Department's 

website. For more information or questions on how to access the Discord server, please contact 

Kübra Aksay. 

 

 

 

 

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1172620/Sea_of_Thieves/ 

https://discordapp.com/invite/x6TjNYm
https://www.anglistik.uni-freiburg.de/readinggroups/games
https://www.anglistik.uni-freiburg.de/readinggroups/games
mailto:kubraaksay@gmail.com

